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EDITORIAL.
The Green and Gold begins its third year at the best season of all the year, Christmas time. This has been a very
busy tenn to most of us, and it was impossible to issue the
first number earlier, yet perhaps it is best for our lit tle magazine to reach its readers at this time, when people are apt
to be softened by "peace and good-will." and hence will be
more inclined to overlook short-comings and appreciate the
results of honest effort.
For the past two years The Green and Gold has had a
motto whose real force few pel'haps have paused to consider:
"It is not what man does tbat exalts him, but what he would
do." It has dawned upon us that the t ruth embod ied in
this statement should be accellted wit h limitations. What
man would do may exalt him in the eyes of an I nfinite Understanding, and in his own estimation, but it seldom exalts
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him in the estimation of his fellow man. A tree is known.
by its fruits, and not by what its fruits would be if t he Con_
ditions were changed. The world seldom exalts a man ~
cause of the things he would like to do. We would like to
believe the contrary, but we find some consolation in observ_
ing that what a man would do he generally does, sooner OJ'
later.
Therefore, we have endeavored to do as much as possible
in order to impress our friends with the fact that we have
good intentions. We acknowledge that the things which we
have left undone, but which we would have done had circum_
stances been different, are many, but instead of feeling that
we ought to be exalted, we ask your kind indulgence in measuring what we have done, and your f riendly blindness which
will not discover that we have left anything undone.
Since our last issue many new girls have entered school
and several changes have been made in the faculty. Miss
Allen, who taught literature last year, is now teaching at
Hampton, Virginia, and her place is filled by Miss Anderson.
Miss Cook has succeeded Miss Ayer, who taught violin music
last term, and Miss Brownfield now teaches art. Miss
Stark, Miss Rouse, and Miss Brewer, of the musical facu lty,
did not return, and they have been succeded by Miss Cronkhite, Miss Burmeister and Miss Tipple. :Miss Crawford haa
taken the place of Miss Baker, teacher of history. Mias
Jeannette Obenchain, who was assistant teacher of English.
is now studying at t he University of Chicago .

._.

The development of English fiction is an interesting
study. The English girl can look back to the time when the
word novel stood for t he works of Fielding and Richardson,
and t he American girl's grandmother can tell her of t he t ime
when t here was no American fiction at all , and novels were
forbidden fru it to the young girl.
We speak now of devouring a novel at a sitting, but when
Clarissa Harlowe and Sir Charles Grandison were in vogue
reading a novel was a long and serious business. Now,
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probably, not one educated man or woman in a thousand
would have the patience to plod t hrough those long, stilted,
formal romances that were the beginning of English fiction .
The novel now is something to be read in haste, criticised in
haste and forgotton in haste, for the new novels come so rapidly that we cannot g ive much time to anyone of them , and,
8S for holding them in memory, that is not to be thought of.
The modern girl reads novels as she eats candy.
The novel used to be merely a love story, but today we
have as many varieties of fiction as there are phases of life.

We have the historical novel. t he scientific novel, the socialistic novel, the religious novel and the political novel; in
fact there is not a problem of this great age of ours that is
not put before t he world in the form of fiction.
Is it not strange that with all this wide field for selection
not a single student of Potter College felt competent to enter
a short story in the prize contest?

._.

{
•

The war clouds in the East continue to hang over Port
Arthur. The main forces of both the Japanese and the Russian armies are centered there, and since last August something decisive has been expected to happen. General Stoessel, the Russian commander in Port Arthur, is making a
bran defense. The town is strongly fortified; every house
has a bomb-proof cellar; the largest battle ships in the Russian navy lie in the harbor, keeping out Admiral Togo's fleet,
which lies outside, and General Stoessel declares that he can
hold out against any assault.
The J alpanese commanded by Kuroki are fighting their
way, inch by inch. For them the capture of Port Arthur or
the f ailure of the siege means victory or defeat. Nothing
daunts them. Each day the soldier marches cheerfully to
the assault, taking with him his little four-inch coffin, in
which, if he is killed, a few bones and a lock of hair will be
sent back to his relatives. Before the Japanese. strategic
point after point is falling. By the capture of :Meter
Hill they gained a position from which they could bombard

-
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the Russian fleet in t he harbor. With the Russian land
forces they are fighting hand to hand. The on Iy thing cer.tain as we write is that a tremendous conflict is going on Ob.
all sides of the central fort.
Surely victory will be to the little man fighting for his
country and bis liberty as it was to the patriots of 177S.

._.

MILTON'S ANGELS
(Margery Obenchain, Senior.)

The spiritual characters of Milton are unlike those of other
writers in many respects. Milton's spirits are the virtues
and vices personified and made visible rather than described.
The spirits of Dante are either good men with wings, or
wicked men called devils.
Milton's angels have every lower faculty of sense. They
require nourishment, and eat the fruit of the heavenly trees,
the nectar of the vines, and the pearly grain t hat covers the
ground every morning: they also rest in slumber. When
injured, a nectareous fluid flows from their bodies, but t heir
wounds soon heal.
Another angelic characteristic is the power of contraction
and expansion. Spirits may be large or small at will, and
may assume whatever forms they choose.
The brightest of Milton's angels is Uriel, (Truth,
a seraph and archangel.) His dwelling place is t he sun,
and like the sun's dazzling rays are the glittering
wings that spring from his shoulders. Upon his golden locks
rests a tiara of sunbeams. This angel is always in deep
thought, as if engaged in the execution of some great charge.
Raphael, the angel of Love, is described by Milton as being "another morn, risen upon mid-noon," because the tints
of the rosy morning sky are plainly seen in his beautiful
plumage. Three pairs of wings shield his " lineaments di- .
vine. " The first pair of wings are colored like the dawn as
it purples in the east. Folded across his breast, they trail
behind like a regal robe; the second pair are golden, shaded

,
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to rose about the loins; the lower pair are sky blue, shaded to

,

I

palest rose tints about the heels.
Milton is a painter of rare power and splendor, and his
angels are clothed and colored like Fra Angelico's. What a
gloriously beaut iful picture is that of Raphael, standing on
the Eastern Gate of Paradise, pluming his wings upon which
stilllingel'S the perfume of heavenly incense!
The angel of Wisdom is Gabriel, who sits on an alabaster
rock, "piled up to stars, conspicuous far." He is the chief
of the angelic guard, and around him t he unarmed youth of
Heaven exercise, while near at hand is the celestial armory.
Michael, the angel of J ustice, is the leader of the heavenly host "of celestial armies, prince. "
He is clad in armor,
his breast plate is righteousness, his sh ield of ten-fold adamant
is faith; in his right hand he bears the sword of the spirit.

._.

THE SONG OF ROLAND.
(Reed Potter , Sophomore.

•

I.

Among the twelve peers of Charlemagne were two valiant
warriors named Roland and Oliver. Now Roland was the
nephew of Charlemagne, and he was not only the sworn
brother to Oliver, his comrade-in-arms, but also he was betrothed to Oliver's sister, the Lady Aude.
Roland had been victorious in many wars and now he was
with Charlemagne leading his army against the Saracens in
Spain. King Marsile, seeing no hope of defeating Roland,
before whom he had gradually been driven out of half of his
kingdom, determined to rid himself of his enemy by double
dealing. He sent an embassador to Charlemagne saying
that if he would return to France, he, Marsile, would shortly
follow and swear fealty to Charlemagne, and at the same
time receive baptism into the Christian faith.
Suspecting treachery Charlemagne determined to send an
embassador to King Marsile to test his sincerity by proposing
certain terms to him. Ganelon, who had married Charlemagne' s sister, was chosen to be this embassador. Greatly
angered at being chosen for t his perilous mission, Ganelon

6
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vowed vengeance upon Roland, his step-son, who had sug_
gested his name to Charlemagne. He determi ned to have
Roland placed in command of the rear guard of Charle_
magne's army. in ordel' t hat he should be killed upon t he retreat which he, Canelon, would manage. Then he plotted
with Marsile. who was to send a message to Charlemagne
that his troops had departed, and when Charlemagne had be.
gUll his homeward march, the Saracens were to fall on the
rear guard and massacre them. After this, Ganelon returned to Charlemagne, and, the message being sent, Charle_
magne made preparation s at once for t he march to Aix la
Chapelle. his capitul in France.
It was the King's custom to have some one of his men
suggest a leader for the rear guard, which would be in t he
greatest dange!' from the attacks of the enemy, and Ganelon
suggested his step-son. Although both Charlemagne and
Roland knew that desire for death prompted Ganelon to propose th is, Roland cou ld not refuse, lest his honor be called in
question: nor would Oliver be separated from his friend, so
he also joined the rear guard.
The main army began the march : Roland, with his men,
following in the rear. As they entered a narrow pass they
saw the Saracen army approaching. Oliver begged Roland
to sound his Oliphant and bring Charlemagne to his aid, but
Roland refused, saying he would fight unaided to the end.
The peers would not surrender and prepared to fight. Realizing at last the greatness of peril, Roland wished to summon help, but Oliver told him it was too late, and they quarreled over thi s matter. Roland finally sounded his horn and
the two opposing forces rushed into battle.
The little band fought bravely, but t he Saracens greatly
out-numbered them. At length Roland alone remained, and
he was mortally wounded. Lifting his horn he blew a blast
which was heard by Charlemagne t wel ve miles away. Then
he smote a great rock with his famous sword, Durendal. hoping to break it so that it would not fall into the hands of his
enemies. But his strength was not sufficient to break the
wonderfully tempered blade, and, overcome by his wounds,
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but still holding it, he fell in a swoon. A Saracen warrior
tried to wrest Dlirendal from his hand, but Roland roused up
and smote him on the head and killed him. Falling back exhausted, Roland commended himself to Heaven , and the angel
Gabriel came down and carried his soul lip to Parad ise.
When Charlemagne heard the sound of the Oliphant he
kneW t hat Roland was in dire distress and turned back.
Upon reaching the spot he found all the rear guard slain, but
the slaughter of the Saracens had been so great that he knew
that his soldiers had fough t valiantly. Roland was lying upon his sword so that the plunderers of the enemy could not
take it from him, dead. Charlemagne pursued the enemy,
and, having overtaken them in the valley of Tenevre, massacred four hundred of them.
Again returning to his capital, after the burial of these
brave knights, Charlemagne was met as soon as he reached
his palace by the Lady Aude, the sister of Oliver, and the betrothed of Roland . She asked for Roland, but the king,
evading her question, offered her Loewis, his son, for her
husband. Lady Aude understood that Roland had fallen in
battie, and fell dead at Charlemagne's feet, killed by grief,
and France sorrowed for her many days.
Charlemagne's sorrow and anger were very great, and he
resolved to punish Ganelon severely, but Ganelon 's friends
and kinsmen came to him and begged him to give Canelon a
trial. They said Callelon had not plotted to harm Charlemagna, but to revenge himself on Roland for naming him
as the embassador to King Marsile. The king was enraged
at their request, but the customary trial was given Canelon.
Tierre was chosen as t he champion of the king and Pinebal
as champion of Canelon. They fought together and Tierre
was victorious, thus proving Canelon 's guilt. Charlemagne
sentenced Ganelon and his kinsmen to death and Basbun,
who was appointed executioner, hung thirty of Canelon's
kinsmen.
Hanging was considered too lenient a punishment fo r the
traitor, and he was bound by his hands and feet to fo ur

8
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horses, which, being lashed , sprang in opposite directions
and tore him in pieces.
So ends the song of Roland which Taillefer, the Norman
trouvere, chanted at the battle of Hastings to inspire his
countrymen with courage .

._.

ROBIN HOOD.
(Cynlhinia Elmore, Sophomore. )

Robin Hood, an English outlaw, who lived in the twelfth
or t hirteenth century, is the hero of many adventures. He
is the Saxon hero and the central figure of a cycle of stories
told in ballads, just as King Arthur is t he Celtic hero and the
cent ral figu re of t he Arthurian romances. If all of these
tales concerning Robin Hood had been fused into one work
by some great genius like Homer or Milton, they would have
composed the gl'eat English epic, but there was no hand
ready to gather them together. Later the standard of morality had changed. and the lawless life led by Robin and his
men no longer pleased the popular taste. Now it seems that
the time has passed, and that they will always remain in this
unfinished state.
In these ballads are found the three requirements of the
typical ballad. the epic, lyric and dramatic elements. They
contain dialogue, narration, (which makes the epic). and
strong passion.
The few ballads I have read aU show the good qualities of
Robin Hood. He robbed the rich but he used his plunder to
relieve the poor and needy, and did much to aid those in
trouble. In the ballad called Allan a Dale, Allan has lost his
sweetheart and from being dapper and gay he is now changed
and is untidy and melancholy. Robin gathers his men and
by n little stratagem gets into the church where the girl is
abou t to marry an old miser, and prevents the marriage, giving the girl instead to Allan a Dale; thus delighting the
lovers, who are united by one of Robin's men, Little John,
dressed in the priest's robe.
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When Robin rescued the three sons of a widow who had
assisted him as he fled from the officers of the law he showed
his gratitude and kindness of heart. The sons had been arrested for the trift.ing offense of killing deer and they deser ved release. Robin changed clothes with an old begger, and
in this guise conversed with the sheriff. He summoned his
men, captured t he sheriff and released the three young men.
But Robin Hood was mortal, and he fell sick. He went
with the faithful Little John to a nunnery at Kirklees, Yorkshire, where he had a cousin whom he wanted to bleed him,
as this was the popular method of treating t he sick at this
time. Now she bore a secret enmity against Robin because
he had robbed some rich nunneries. So she put him in a cell
and let him bleed all day. He summoned Little John by a
blast from his horn. The stanch fri end burst through locked
gates and doors before he could come to Robin's aid. When
Little John saw Robin in such a weak condition he requested
permission to burn the nunnery, but the great outlaw refused, for he never had harmed women in any way, and he
did not wish to begin at this late day. He shot an arrow and
told Little John to mark the spot where it fell and bury him
there. His wishes were obeyed, and his grave is near Kirklees. The inscription on the tombstone calls him the Earl of
Huntingdon, but whether he was a nobleman by birth or not,
yet all records say this bold outlaw was at least noble in
heart, and an honorable just and kindly man .

._.

S IR ROGER rk CO VERLE Y.
(Estelle Brownell, Freshman.)

(

Sir Roger de Coverley is a gentleman of Worcestershire. of
ancient descent. His great grandfather was the inventor of
the famous dance which is called after him. One of his ancestors was an expert swordsman and in a tournament won
the hand of a maid of honor, the beauty of her time. He was
also a musician, playing upon the bass violin. Sir Roger's
grandmother, though she was bred at court, nevertheless
made a good country wife and was a good cook. Among the
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portraits in Sir Roger's house were those of three sisters.
Two of these sisters were beautiful but died before they had a
chance to marry; the third, a homely girl, eloped with a
neighboring gentleman who married her for her money.
Sir Roger, who is the only living representative of the De
Coverley's, is a bachelor, about fifty-six years of age, gay
cheerful and happy. He is the best master in the world; he
never changes servants, and as he is beloved by all they never
care to leave him. His valet has grown gray in his service. Upon his arrival at home after an absence his servants are
ready to wait upon him and seem disappointed if they are
not employed. They often worry about Sir Roger's growing feebleness with the coming of old age.
Sir Roger has many good friends in town , especially
among the members of his club. Sir Andrew Freeport is
one of these but he disagrees with Sir Roger on every subject. The Spectator and Will Honeycomb are also his town
friends.
Sir Roger is thought well of in the community. His tenants grow rich, all the young ladies profess love to him and
the young men are glad of his company. He is a justice
of the quorum, and fills the chair at the quarter-session
with great ability. In his twenty-third year he was obliged
to serve as sheriff of the county. So great is the respect
felt for him, that no one leaves the church on Sunday after
t he sermon until Sir Roger has passed out, bowing to
his tenants and asking about the absent ones. Sir Roger
is very popular among his country friends.
Sometimes
he makes a speech in court just to keep up his reputation;
when he speaks every one is quiet and attentive, and
when he has finished everyone comes up and congratulates
him .
Sir Roger was accustomed to salute every one that passed
him ; while on his way to Spring Garden he saluted two or
three young men who sneered at him. He was very angry,
but finally he told the Spectator if he were a justice he would
see that Her Majesty's subjects were no more to be abused
by water than by land.
I
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When Sir Roger was first made sheriff he fe~ in love with
beautiful widow who lived in the country near him. Sad
~ relate she would not aUow him to pay his addl'esses to her.
Having been rejected by the widow, he was very serious for
a year and a half. His temper being naturally jovial, he at
last got over it, but he never looked the same, and he always
dressed in the style that was the fashion when the widow rejected him. He was always praising the widow; often after
one of his fits of abstraction, he would say something about
her that showed where his thoughts had been.
Sir Roger was a great hunter, or at least had been in his
younger days. When the widow would treat him badly he
would go fox hunting; then he would nail the faxes' heads
upon the stable door. He liked to go hare hunting, but he
would not allow the dogs to kill the hare; when the poor hare
was run down he would take her and put her in a pen in his
back yard.
Sir Roger died from a cold caught while making an address at the county session. In his will he left as a token of
love to the widow some jewelry which had been his mother'S;
to the chaplain, his horse; to Sir Andrew Freeport he sent a
book, and to the members of his club he left mourning rings.
Captain Sentry, his nephew, inherited his estate.
The funeral rites were conducted by his chaplain, and his
coffin was carried by six of his tenants.
Sir Andrew Freeport upon opening the book sent him
found it to be a collection of Acts of Parliament with some
passages marked by Sir Roger. Sir Andrew fonnd that they
related to two or three points, which he had disputed with
Sir Roger the last time he was at the club.

._.

A DREAM IN THE TENSES.

I've been thinking, thinking, thinking,
'Till I'm almost in a spell,
But what I'm really thinking
Would be difficult to tell.
But perhaps I must needs try it,
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Tho', as Riley said, ' twould seem
That my t houghts had east their anchor
In the harbor of a dream.
I wu t hinking in t he Tenses,

Present, Put and Future, three.
In the past we played together,
In the country, "you and me."
Thought the Romans spoke plain EnSlilJh
(U we thought of them at all).
Never knew but what Napoleon
Wu.ucceeded by St. Paul.

Do you not remember, dearest,
How we uacd to run and play
On the hill and in the meadow,
Without t iring, all the day?
And when eve had come, and fire-flies
Lighted up our homeward way,
How we wished it were tomorrow,
And again that we might play.
Yes, 'twu then we wished the future,
With its many joys, wou1d come,
But just now we reverses wish,
Aa we with for "Home, sweet Home,"
Fancying still we see the fire-flies,
That we hear the dear old mill,
And are once more gathering flowers
On the brow of lOme green hill.
And tomorrow we'll be wishing
We were back at school once more,
Pouring over propositions,
Getting scoldings by the IICQre.
But the present only oW'S is.
And the future '. coming fast,
And by striving upward, onward,
Will our drealTll come true at last..
EvERETT DEANE, (Special).
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A STUDY OF THREE PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE RICHARD III. RICHARD II AND KING JOHN.
(Composite Essay by the Senior Class.)

In the three plays, Richard II, Richard III, and King
John, Shakespeare endeavors to show that the man who succeeds is the man who has a practical insight
Mastery of
into the affairs of life. He considers the posiEvents.
tion of king the most responsible in which a
Renedlon of man can be placed, beeause of the fact that
Shakespeare's the happiness and welfare of the people rest
Own Life. in his hands; we might say, also, that Sh8ke~
MAR\' !'fNER.
peare himself feels the responsibility in the
same way as a teacher of the people. We
must not look upon Shakespeare merely as a light-hearted,
quick-witted and careless man, but we should see his character as reflected in these plays. He is strong in that he is
aware of his own weaknesses and has resolved to conquer
them; he shows that if these weak kings had taken themselves in hand in the same way that he did himself, they
would have beeome powerful rulers. Men must be men of
action and be judged by what they accomplish in life, and a reflection of this is seen in Shakespeare's own life. It has been
said of Shakespeare that "he possessed his art, and was not
possessed by it." His chief purPose in writing these plays
was not merely "art for art's sake," but through the study
of the kingly character he sought to develop and strengthen
his own.
For purposes of study in character contrast. these plays
are very valuable. In each play the central figure is a man
"with a God-given power in trust"; how he will
Character use this power is the question whose answer is to
Contrast. deeide the destiny of a nation .
In Richard III,
REIIE",," GORIS. we have a man who realizes to the fullest extent
his own villainy, but never for one instant does
he betray fear or weakness. In the characters of King John
and Richard II. on the contrary. there is an element of weak-
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ness which makes them always uncertain of themselves.
Richard III faces all opposing forces and shapes them to his
own ends with supreme confidence in the unaided strenl,>th of
his intellect. This is shown in the courting scene, in which
he meets a woman who hates him with all the force of her
nature, who because of terrible personal injuries cannot find
words strong enough to express her loathi ng of him, but who
at last succumbs to his will, as a bird is charmed by a snake.
Richard III is never appalled at the results of his crimes;
how can he be, when they are exactly what he anticipates
and what he has been working to accomplish? King John,
on the other hand does not see clearly, and is distrustful of
himself. As long as he had his mother's clear·sighted judg.
ment to guide him he sat firm on the throne, but after her
death his wavering policy begins. When left to himself,
there seems to be an element in the world about him and in
his own nature of which he is afraid. The contrast between
the characters Richard III and Richard II is equally as
marked as that between Richard III and King John. Rich·
ard II is a weak sentimentalist, with a keen appreciation of a
situation as is shown in the Parliament scene, in which he asks
for a mirror to see what changes sorrow has wrought in his
face, and in the scene in which he is alone in prison, where
he "hammers out" a far·fetched comparison between his
bare prison and "the populous world . " It is doubtful if he
ever realizes the true meaning of anything. His gentleness
and refinement would make him very attractive in other
walks of life, but like King John, he is not the man to sit
upon a throne, while Richard III, with his indomitable will,
is a born ruler.
These plays afford opportunities, not only for contrasting
characters and situations, but also for tracing resemblances
Three
in plot.
I~ all three plays the. t.hrone is
Usurpations. usurped. Kmg John, the most VICIOUS and
worthless of all English monarchs, usurps the
UWAN HURT.
throne from his nephew, Arthur. He reigns
neither on account of the justice of his title nor by right of
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the strongest. He was a born intriguer and he used his
power over others only to their undoing. Henry IV, the
dauntless Bolingbroke, burned to revenge himself on account
of his banishment and the unjust seizure of his estate; nevertheless, his usurpation was simply a sequence to the misgovernment of his cOllsin, Richard II , for the hearts of the
people turned to him and hailed him as a deliverer from oppression. Henry felt no personal hostility towards Richard.
only contempt. He was anxious to have the good will of the
nobles and the people, therefore he was careful to rule according to the requirements of Parliament. Henry III is animated by an overweening ambition to reign.
By
a series of unscrupulous acts, he clears the way to the
throne, weeding out all persons who obstruct his path, until
finally he has the helpless young princes in his power; by assassination he puts them out of the way and usurps the
throne.
In each of these plays we have a temptation scene. In
King John, the king skilfully flatters Hubert and then adds:
"Hubert, throw thine eye on yon young boy ;
Th r ee
I' ll tell thee what, my friend, he is a very serTe mptntion pent in my way." So without giving a plain
command John imparts his desire and Hubert
Scenes.
'LARA LOYD.
understands. When he returns and reports
the deed finished, John, fearing the result,
lays the blame on Hubert, saying:
" Had'at thou not been by.
A fellow by the hand of Nature marked
Quoted and signed to do a deed of shame,
This murder had not come into my mind. ,.

In Richard II, Bolingbroke asks: "Have I no friend will
rid me of this living fear?" Exton desiring favor in Bolingbroke's sight, commits the deed. When Exton, with attendants bearing a coffin, enters the king's presence and announces : "Herein all breathless lies the mightiest of thy
greatest enemies, Richard of Bordeaux. "
Bolingbroke replies:
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"Exton, I thank thee not, for thou has wroug ht
A deed of s lar-der with t hy fatal hand,
Upon my head and all t his famous land. ,-

In Richard III , Richard openly employes Tyrrel to kill the
princes and tells him when he consents,
" Ha! now thou aingatBwcet music."

When Tyrrel returns after committing the deed the king
tells him to come to him later, and
. 'Meantime but think how I can do thee good,
And be inheritor of thy desire."

The temptain scenes show the character of t he kings.
John's craven spirit is seen in the way in which he veils his
own crime. while in Bolingbroke we find a man of conscience
filled with grief and remorse over a deed of evi l"
"My soul is full of woe,
That blood should sprinkle me to make me grow."

As t here is a murder in each of these plays so in each
the murder is followed by a lamentation. In John and
Richard III it is a mother mourning for her
Three Laments. child. In Richard II it is a wife mourning
ACiAmA PILLSB URY.
for her husband. The most pathetic of
these three laments is in John, where Constance loses herself in her all-absorbing love for her son ,
Arthur. Her wild abandoned grief even touches the coldhearted Philip. He cannot stand to see her hair streaming,
and tells her to bind it up. Crazed by over whelming grief
she finally dies in a fren zy.
Although there is in each of these plays a landing of the
aspirant to the throne, and n fl ocking to his standard by all
the discontented of t he realm, yet it is inThree Landings. teresthlg to note the economy which each
LOUISE 1I1lJ..
fulfills in the action of t he play, and also to
see how, though using t he same material,
Shakespeare never repeats himself. In Richard Ill, Rich-
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mond, at the head of the forces opposed to the king, lands in
the fifth act. All the people turn to him and he accomplishes
the downfall of Richard III, who is killed in the battie of
Bosworth. In t he play of King John the Dauphin lands also
in the fifth act. So at first glance we think these are exactly
the same situations, as in each case the landing is followed
by nemesis striking down the king because of his crimes; but
these are not the same thing. As Ophelia says, when she
bestows the same flower upon two people, "you must wear
yours with a difference." The Dauphin is not the means of
John's downfall, as Richmond is of Richard Ill' s, for John
dies supposing himself poisoned by the hand of a monk. In
Richard II, Bolingbroke lands in the second act, and, like
Richmond, wins the favor of the people. The downfall of
the king ensues, and finally Bolingbroke causes his death in
the fifth act. Instead, therefore, of being a mere name like
Richmond, and coincident with the nemesis that strikes Richard II down, Bolingbroke is in the playa real person, fully
characterized. The Dauphin in King John, though landing
in the fifth act, has, like Bolingbroke, appeared before in the
earlier acts, but being a minor person in the play, Shakespeare has given but slight attention to his characterization.
As a force representing France, as opposed to the other force,
England, his line in the plot is just the reverse of that of
Bolingbroke's in Richard II. While Bolingbroke's line ascends the Dauphin's decends.
There is a striking contrast in the way the three monarchs who sit on tottering thrones face open rebellion.
Richard II, delayed in returning from the
How Each King Irish wars, finds his army dispersed, and
Faces Rebellion. Bolingbroke near at hand in open rebellion.
NANCY 8 . HAIIOY.
Instead of playing the kingly part he gives
way to despair. John, when told of the
Dauphin's invasion, does the same thing. He says to Faulconbridge: "Have thou the ordering of this time." Aumerle
and Faulconbridge, each, try to arouse Richard II and King
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John from their unkingly weakness. Richard, however. fails
to be aroused, and signs away his throne, while John places
aU in the hands of Falconbridge who repels the invasion, .
though the king himself dies. Richard III is very different
from either of these; he needs no supporter. When placed
in the same situation, even in the face of invasion, he does
not hesitate to antagonize Buckingham, his one strong sup..
porter, telling him, "I am not in the giving vein today, "
But before Buckingham can reach Richmond he is captured
and executed. Although Northumberland, Percy and York
desert to Bolingbroke, and Salisbury and Pembroke go over
to the side of the Dauphin, Lord Stanley dares not go over
to the side of his son-in-law, Richmond, because Richard III
has seized young George Stanley and holds his father in his
power.
The plots of these three plays are not alike. Richard III
is different in plot from all other plays of Shakespeare. and
should be called a Marlowesque plot. In
Compari!l(ln of this play there is a single strong character,
Plot Construction. Richard III, whose line steadily ascends unMAllY U.WIIE!'ICE.
til it is struck down by nemesis. In Richardll the plot is Shakespearean. It follows
the double curve, the rise to the climax, then the faU through
the catastrophe to the denouement. The plot of King John
resembles both of these. John, upheld by the Bastard, remains on the throne until nemesis overtakes him in the last
act. In this the plot resembles that of Richard II. The line
of nemesis here does not coincide with the line of the invader. The Dauphin's line, representing France, falls, while
the line of Faulconbridge, representing England, rises.
This part of the plot is the double curve of the Shakespearean
drama. Putting the two together we have in King John a
blending of the Marlowesque and Shakespearean plots.
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The style of Richard II, Richard III and King John shows
as great contrasts as are found in the other points discussed.
Throughout the play, Richard II, the style
comparison of is figurative and poetic. Shakespeare has
portrayed in Richard II a character too
S ty le .
shallow for the hard circumstances in
DAlSV II:USSEU..
which he is placed, and made him amuse
himself with similes and poetic fancies. The rhymed couplet predominates in this play, while in Richard III blank
verse is used almost exclusively. Richard III's thoughts are
too bold to need figurative language. In King John the impassioned speeches of Constance are in the highest degree
poetic, and Salisbury's speeches have much the same
elegance as Richard II's, but the style of the rest of the play
is on a lower level and the blank verse does not have the
sweep and freedom that it attains in Richard III.

._.

TO PSYCHOLOG Y.
[W ITH APOLOG IES TO TENNYSON.1

Cry, cry, cry,
Over the pages so full , 0 Pay!
And I'm afraid that my tongue will utter
The thoughts that soar so high.

o well for the Sophomore maid,
That she has only "Chern,"

o well for the little "Sub, "

That she has neither of them.
But the clock on the mantle ticks on,
And it nears the midnight hour,
And I'm just about decide
That to learn it is not in my power.
Think, think, think,
And still it is not clear
Alas, the time lor easy lessons
Has gone with my Freshman year!

N. B. H., 'OS.
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EDITOR'S DRA WER.
SENIOR NOTES.
Pre8ident--Dai!y RUMeli.
Vice-President- Louise Hill.
Secretary-Mary Piner.

Treasurer-Mary Lawrence.
Class Colors-Violet and White.
Class Flower-The Violet.
Class Advisors- Mrs. Cabell and Misa Torrance.
When the Senior Class organized in September, there were found to
be only nine members, but one mOfe has been added to our liat 80 there
are DOW ten of us. All of the girls are time-honored members except
Nancy Barclay"Hanly, Clara Loyd and Sallie McKee, who joined the
class in September. The other members are: Lillian Hurt, Mary Piner,
Daisy Ruaacll, Louise Hill, Rebecca Gorin, Agatha Pillsbury and Mary
Lawrence. In number, we are the smallest of aU the classea, but it baa
been proved by our flag-rush that we are the bravest and strongest class
in our Alma Mater.
Lillian Hurt 13 our globe trotter; she goes to Rich Pond every holiday.

Sallie McKee-Clara, what's the height of your ambition!
Clara Loyd-Oh, about five feet nine.
A treasure to have in your class- Louise Hill.
Mias Hardy's quotations from Tho Scientific American and
other learned periodicals are greatly appreciated by he r cla.u-matea
in Astronomy.
A few weeks ago, we feared tha t we would 108e Mary Piner, but ahe
haa decided to remain with U8 to the bitter (?) end. She fills a large
place in our small class; being not only one of our tallest girls, but also
one of our most valuable. She ill ClaiUS secretary, captain of the basketball team, and "the joy of her class mates' hearts. "
Agatha (seriously)-"J hate tosee ugly women kiss."
Mary L. - " J do, too."
Agatha (later )-IfCharlotte, dear, k isa me like a good child."
Mary L. - "1 t hought kisaing was reBerved for pretty people."
Mary Lawrence and Rebecca Gorin a re our matinee f iend.. Tbey
never miss a matinee and never finish telling about it. They will certainly develop into serio-comic stars, and we live in hopea. Their little
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gleanings from the matinee are, to say the least, touching. At present it is that sensational joy, "She Certainly is a Rare Old Bird," which
haS taken the place of one they learned last spring, " I'll Tell My Big
Brother on You." It is whispered that they have their witty little ditties taken down in shorthand so as toregale their appreciative class-mates
with them.
[TO MISS DAISY RUSSELL.]

Up from a sunny southern state,
A modest Daisy went.
She came up to Kentucky.
And there was very lucky,
For we made her president.

._.

JUNIOR NOTES.
The Junior CI8S3 organized at the beginning of school with thirteen
regular members. Sarah Gilbert, without whose dignity our class could
hardly survive, was unanimously chosen to lead the class of 1906 to victory. Nell Gooch, "slways slow, but sure," was selected as Vice-President; Clara Hart, whose brilliant sayings are 50 well known, as secretary ;
and Nettie Byrd, envied by all for her beautiful style, as treasurer. The
others, all of whom are trembling for fear they will be slighted, are: Isa
B. White, noted for her "sterling" qualities; Lula May Welch, at whose
feet many of the Bowling Green boys have fallen ; Mary Sumpter, whose
brilliant recitations on the Constitution of the United States delight all
who have the pleasure of hearing her; Brenda Thornton, whose "Frankness" has won her the admi ration of all since her advent in Potter; Meta
White, noted for her serious mind; Carrie Shipp, whose striking resemblance to Helen of Troy, has been remarked by many; Lydia Herring,
whose strenuousness upholds the reputatio n of our class; Louise Baker,
who confinns us in the belief that' 'precious things are put up in small bundles"; Mamie Steph, whose brilliance may yet win her the honors of her
class; and last but certainly not least, Luna McKinney,
Let us close with three cheers for the purple and gold Ilnd the
Claas of 1906.

'-'
SOPHOMORE NOTES.
When the Sophomore Class organized in September, it proved to be
the largest, and, we think, the best, class in school. At the first classmeeting the sophomores planned a banquet. Miss Elmore, the president, with the assistance of the girls, carried out the affair successfully.
Never before had the violin studio at Potter College been so beautiful as
on that night, when it was transformed into a dining-room. The table
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simply groaned under its load of good things. Miss Tipple, the class-ad.
visor, and Miss Torrance, the invited guest, presided at the head of
the table, which was surrounded by nineteen bright faces.
The Sophomore Class has representatives from every state fromIJIi_
nois to Texas. There is Effie Willis, the walking encyclopedia. When

a question comes up in history Effie says, "Oh, please, Miss Crawford,
let me answer it, for I have read up on it." Mildred Gorin, a lovely little g irl who t hinks silence is golden, has decided never to study for another Latin examination. Lyda Bunker is a typical boarding-school girl.
She will lend you anything and borrow any thing, even to a sear on her
nose, from the basket-ball. Louise Crenshaw has been away from home
so much that she is now "quite a traveled lady," This is Mary Powell',
first year in boarding-schools, and she has not yet "gotten on" to the
rules and regulations of Potter. Cheerfulness is t he chief characteristic
of Rena Smith, but sad to say, it is often hard for her to " settle" her
mind on her books. Soberness j~ the principal quality of J essie Millsaps,
who intends to give her life to foreign missiont.ry work. This will indeed
be a noble sacrifice. Clara Overstreet's one art is making Devil's food.
Reed Potter is quietly working her way into the intellectual sphere. She
is very greatly assisted by that excelle nt book known as "Reed and Kelley 's" Grammar. Some day we may lose our little Ethel Allen making
one of her frequent visits to Potter Bible College. The Sophomore Class
possesses a genuine Dixie g irl in Willia }'oster. We expect to produce two
famous Physicists, Louise Allen and Mary Lee Smith. Wi th all "frankness," such as that of Georgia B. Johnson, we can truly say that in
Ethel Williams and Maggie Patterson we have the long and short of the
class. Bess Taft is 80 very studious that Mrs. Eastland gave her a reserved seat in s tudy hall.
And what will these sophomores do? Next year, and above all, the
year after that, will tell. Then they ,....ill make things hum. Watch
their smoke! Miss Tipple and Miss Louis are their advisors. They eat
not, neither do they drink, without first consulting them. They love
them. All await alike the g lowing success of the Seniors of 1907 .

._.

FRESHMAN NOTES.

Clau Colora- Green and White.
Flower-The Rose.
The class of 1908 began its career with brig ht prospects and the good
wishes of the whole school. The class consists of t welve promising
members. Firat is our president, Mary A~es Wilford, whose intelligence caused her to be selected for this honored position. In disposition
and dignity, Alleyne Hill, our vice-president, and Louise Matlock, our
secretary and treasurer, are not to be surpassed. Alice Cartwright and
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Corinne Barr are recogni.,;ed as the rhetoricians of the class. Nan Loving, Sarah Mitchell and Grace Russellilre the star history pupils. Emma
Beall is our lover of algebra. She never fails to bring in her work, but
she sometimes forgets it on the way to the board. Willie Myers and Sallie Smith give promise of becoming distinguished Lutinists some day.
Ethel Allen's readiness to become a fresh man was clearly manifested
when we organi.,;ed.
This ends the lis t of the freshman cla!iS, which will soon prove itself
the best that ever entered Potter's portals .

._.

THE O$$OLIA N SOCIETY.
The Ossolian SOCiety was reorgani.,;ed the first of the ye:lr. So few
girls being left from the society of lust year, the mcmbel"llhip now is
made up mOlltly of new girls. Although we are few in number, we see
no reason why we should not be successful.
At our first business meeting. the following officers were elected:
Mary Piner, President; Bess Cockrill, Vice-President; Gertrude Jenner,
Secretary, and Mamie Russey, Treasurer. At our second business-meeting, program committees were appointed; Friday afternoon, twice
a month, was decided upon as the time of meeting. Owingtotheillnessof
our President, we have 88 yet had no regular meeting, but as no member
is lacking in enthusiMm, and as we are anxious to make the society a
success, as well 8l:! a ple!l.8ure and a benefit to its members, we have
g reat hopes of an interesting and successful yea r.

._.

COLLEGE NOTES.
[ I'RAYER FOR THE VOCAL STUDENTS.l

Oh, wad some power 80 kindly gie us,
We'd hear ourselves as others hear us,
'Twad from many a high note free us,
And many a shriek and groan wad lea' us,
And e'en emotion.
-Exchange.
Seniors-The long and the s hort of it.
Nelle Gooch spent the Thanksgiving holidays at her home in Franklin, Kentucky.
Everyone regrets exceedingly the fact that MiS!! Louis has been ill
(or almost four weeks, but she is now on the road to recovery and we
think that with the assistance o( her "black cloud" she will soon be with
us again.
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MillS Hurt-HI never was so mad in my life."
The Seniors are to have a speller published lOOn.
dred and forty-eight words have been culled.

Alreadyone hUIJ..

Mr . Redmond, of Vanderbilt University, visited his sister, Ethel.
during the Thanksgiving holidaYI.
Miss Lillian Hurt lpent Thanksgiving in t he country with relati ves.
Regular- "Come on, let's go and bowl."
Spedal- "Oh, I haven't time."
Owing to the illness of Miss Esther Busch, sbe and her l ister. Etbel,
have gone bome until after the holidays.
WANTED

A bumt.-orange "switch. ·' - Bess Cockrill.
A nU1"8e for Jessie Millsaps.
A man that they can look up to-Mary Piner and Louise Hill.
Frelh air and something "Green" to look at-Rachel Parnell.
A family crelt-Margie Graham.
A short road to the Italian "a"-Seniors.
Help to take down the Senior fl.ag-Juniors.
AN AUTUloIN " HIM".

Bessie Moore, sweet Bessie Moore,
Wished to see Harold just one time more.
She went away on an autumn day,
And we'll never lee Bessie anymore.
Mary Agnes Wilford spent Thanksgiving at he r home in Mora-antow n.
St. Peter at the golden gate il not more inexorable t han Mrs. Herring
at the infirma ry door.
Prof. Cabell - "Girls, be true."
ON SEN I OR DAY.

Sam -"My law, 1 don' see how you expecta me to put up dat flq at
long as dem J uniors got a holt on ciat door."
Moral pointed out to J uniors-Never hide ladders near hilill. . . all
the " Hilill" are on the Senior eide.
LoST- Fountain pen, note-book and te mper. Finder will
turn to Miss Rebecca Gorin.

ple~e

reo
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OB ITUARY.

The proposed trip to Mammoth Cave departed this life about
November the twenty-sixth. The patient seemed on the rapid
road to recovery, when a relapse set in, and the vital spark left
the body.

First New Girl-Doesn't Clara Kirby occupy a very important position in the school?
Second New Girl- I don't know, but from what I can hear I think
she's the automobile of the school.

._.

ATHLETICS.
The prospects for an excellent basket-ball team have never been
brighter in the history of Potter College. There has been a great deal
of interest shown, and the two well-organized teams, the "Bull-dogs"
and the "Owls," under their efficient captains, Misses Piner and Cockrill, have played several interesting games. The "Bull-dogs" have
proved to be the stronger team, although the "Owls" have done some
good work. We believe we have two of the best goal throwers in the
state in Misses Hill and Piner. Misses Bunker and Bascom are also excellent players. Miss Bunker caused quite an excitement by getting her
nose badly bruised in the practice.
The courts had to be abandoned at one time because of the dust,
The girls thought that Prof. Cabell was arranging for their playing in·
doors when they saw the annex to the bowling alley being built, but
much to their disappointment, it proved to be a hen-house.
What the basket-ball team lacks is enthusiasm on the part of the
faculty and student-body. During the entire practice in the fall some of
the faculty did not even come out to cheer the girls by their presence,
which would have given them an inspiration to do their best. We hope
by spring to have the hearty co-operation of the whole school, for it baa
been said that a college which does not have good athletics is a dead college.
In the spring we will play severalmatch-gameswithoursistercolleges
in Kentucky. Watch and wait. We expect great things of our team
in 'OS.
A leading athletic feature of Potter is the Tennis Club. Miss Bessie
Taft is the president, and under her leadership the members expect to
have a most successful year, deriving both pleasure and benefit from the
exercise in the open air, On many a bright aftemoon. their merry voices
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reBOund on the college campus, and after an exciting game the g:irla come
in, f resh.faced, and roey-cheeked-happy-hearted, typical AmericllD.
school-girls.

The Bowling Club, under the leadership of Misa Elizabeth Cockrill.
has accomplished much. This club meets every Thu.rsday afternoon and
report8 a moat delightful time, as aU of ita members enjoy the beneficial

exercise.

'-'
HYPATIAN SOCIETY.
The Hypatian Society reorganized in Septemberwith a larger number
of mem bers than ever before. The old girls, full of enthusiasm, made a
thorough canvass of the College, andaucceeded in getting many new girla
to join. At the first businelll meeting the following officers were elected:
Margery Obenchain. President; Clara Hart, Vice President; Daisy RU&. ell, Secretary, and Mary Porter, Treasurer.
At a second busineaa meeting the president appointed Luna McKinney, Meta White and Margie Graham as a program committee. It
wu decided to hold meetings on Friday afternoon, twice a month, alter nating with our rival, the Os8olian Society.
On November 15th the first regular meeting was held, the 8ubject
being Hypatia. the beautiful heathen philO8Opher, for whom the aoeiety
i8 named. Miss McKinney's interesting paper on this wonderful woman
was greatly enjoyed. Misa Obenchain then gave a reading from Kings_
ley's Hypatia. Several members who were to read papers were absent
on aeeount of illness, but we trust that the program made up in quality
what it lacked in quantity.
With Mias Anderson's ueistance we have arranged a course of study
for the coming year, which we hope will be interesting and instructive.

THE SENIOR TOAST.
Here's to the poor little Freshman
Three more long years for you!
Here's to the Sopbomore maids
May you strive your best to do!
Here's to each one of the J unior elaaa
Mind out for play rushes and be sure to pass
And here's to the class of Nineteen and Five
Of all in P. C. the mOlt alive
In knowledge large, ' tho in number small.
But to our time honored flag
We give the beat toast of all.
N . H . B., '06.
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Do you know, dear girls, with your sweet, winsome

faces,
How much you're improved by your ribbons and
laces?
These winning for you sincere admiration,
Often betowed with too much demonstration.

Listen, now! to a word or right honcst advice,
If garments you'd have, up-to-date and real nice,
There's a place you can go, convenient and near,
Fot' all that you'll need in real nice things to wear.

See "Mrs. Taylor," she knows how to make every·

t
i

I

thing
So pretty; with joy you will actually sing.
Take heed, now, my dears, to this good, sound advice.
And go where you'll get the full worth of your price.
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estate as security. A General Banking. Exchaange and
Collection on most favorable terms .
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